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Speech Major Gets...·Green Light
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Pedersen Draws Up Full Prosram
II Mr.
With Three Areas of Specialization

J
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I

O n a. qui-et nig ht, nineteen hund red_ a !1d forty -ei g ht ye:trs
A s peech major was ad,i'ed to the T. C.. curriculum at a faculty
ago, the King of Peace was born lo th.e V1 rg111 Mary . God pl aced
meeting last week.
J esus Christ he re on .earth and instructed His So.n to teach us the • .
Action was taken as a re,ult of a survey conducted by t11e ReI t wo grea t Commandments "Love thy G o d" a nd "Lo ve thy neigh- j search bureau ,lirected by E. i':\. Paulu last spnng. The student ouncil
J ?or. " Two Commandments-,-no, in r~alily, th ey are jus t o ne gr~at . ~ . ct1rriculum committee approved the speech major last spring.
I f r uth. F or how can you have one w ithout th e other ?
. ~
This survey showett that niany tull time speech teachers in the
I
We ha ve suffered a terrible war. G o ll in his go o dness spared
s tate had only a minor in speech ,vork; those who h a I a speech maj o r
th e world from to.tat des tructi o n. He has g iven us yet a no the r
were graduates of the Uqiver ity of Minnesota, priv a te or o ut-ot-s tate
i-1 ch a nce. Wh e n a re we g oin g to reali ze th at it m ay be o ur last l'i colleges.
.
.
.. . . . . . ..:1..,_:
i,i chance ? W hen a re w e go in g to sto p 4u ar relin g w ith the Russians, ~
. A mobile speech diagnostic clinic, a pproved by the University of
I wi th the J e ws, w ith the South ern e groes, with o ur labor uni o ns, I M11111eso
t~; conauc1ed examinations in rural and urban Min11.tsota last
in o u r go vernmen6 a dministration- yes, a nd e ve n in o ur ow n ~
year. Fmct111gs of Ule yet uncomho m es, w ith o ur close associates ! Diffe rences a m o ng hum an be pleted. exam;inalions showed ·a neecl
ror · speech rehabilitation in elemen. ings are na tural But w hy can't tb'.ey b~ settled in a w a y th at be fits ~
.
t
ary and secondary schools.
. .
the dignity of man, who is, after a ll, G od's im age a nd like ness ill
mr. Raymond .r'edersen of the
ii!
So o n Ch ristm as E ve w hen yo u h ear the fa mil iar rin g ~
<..; speech department presented
l of the Ch ristmas ' h ymn, ,·, Peace On Ea rth, G ood Will T oward ~ T.
tllese reasons ·1or the adoption of
I Men, "' le us stop and reali ze that w.e 1i1USU beg in now to ' 'Lov e th y · = tlle
The TC faculty, In the same acspeech major:
neighbor " ta, ins ur.e .e ndurin g peace.
· •
Ail Minnesota high schools are · tion by which it adopted a speech
eligible membQus of the Minnesota major, added several cow·ses to the
~,i$»l!ll'1Ji~,.._,.,.,...Jilt*l'IJ!l'IJl~~i.1;~~$l'!;!,i;.l",Jfll$8»~~~'1:X:,.\\
:State High SchoQJ. league which- of- curricuJum in other fields
In a blanket approval of ,·ecomr.ers C(!ntest work in the follow·i ng
speech
fields.
extemporaneous- mendations by the curriculum comspeakfn'ci, origmal oratory,. memor- mittee, the faculty added:
·1. Four courses In physicitl eduoaized
oratory,
panel
discussion
groups, mema.rized dramatic ·read- tlon.
mg, memonzed humorous . ireading,
2. Three courses In mu sic.
extemporaneous manuscript reading
. 3. l!;lght coiµ-ses in re11di.l.1g skills.
After a weekend of concentrated pre-Christmas activity many students and one· act plays. •
4. Si.\: cow-ses in social studies.
were looking forward with ,relief to the start of Christmas vacation toniorNearly all llfgh schools engage in .
The courses in physical education
row.F~~e~;sete~~<\!e~,sthowever, the. pa"se will be. a s~ort on: befo1:e •t he pla y production ,activities. ..
in~l_udedfaPonEe-hourh·course in ohbscr~
_lviany schoois .and communities o1- ya 1011 o
. . Leac mg, a one- our
,rush of home-town doings get un- ·
fer opportunjties for participation la'boratory course in remedial exer'derway.
able to cover more territory in their in faaio activities.
· cises, a two-hour course in P .E. exThe Christmas spirit hit full serenading by breaking up into se- . Thirty-six per cent' Of the·students tra-cun-icula~: activities, a one-!wur
stride on the campus Friday night pairate groups.
exa.mined by the University 01 Min- . course in elementary technique !or
with the caroling party sporiso'red
Students attei:iding the Winter nesota clime revea,ect speech de!ec- two-year students.
by Intervarsity. The carolers were Formal at Eastman Saturday night ti~es, . the majority of whlcl\ could
At the suggestion of the music
marveled a t the effective 'decora- · have been greatly alleviated by department; Harmony 231 was sublions. They m arveled , even more
d
stnuted fo.r Ear Trainjng a nd Sight
.
trame
speecn teacners.
221·.
per
w h en t hey a tten d e d the Ch nstmas
of
the freshmen
ested at
C. cent . s,·ng,·n·g. Another' chang· e I'educes by
XcltlneO :. 0Vl8
.
concert Sunday afternoon and saw speech de-fecttves.
one year the requirement of particuThe enterta1.ume11t ranged from the quick cha nge that had been
.
pation .in band, 01·c11es tra or chor al
exper t bird calls to thrilling taies of made.
The speech major totals '48 hours groups in order to allow a larger
advent ure as naturalist Bert HarThe colored lights, the fal se ceil- of wo,.)c 34 houirs of required sub- · ' choice of electives.
well presented his Audubon Screen ing of red and g reen streamers and jects and 14 hours of eleclives.
.
. Two new courses added in music
Tour rn Ea stman hall last week.
. t he da ngling cardboard snowdrops
The speech m111or was revised and •. are especiaJ)y designed for the sumThe ftlm, "Canada West", was the cut .the size of East man hall in· half now totals 26 hours ·rather than 24: i:ner session. They are Music 343,
second of a series of ··11ature-logues" a_n d gave the im~ession !)f a small . . Speech majprs . ~~Ill be· abje t'o' spe- ' · "Analysis of Vocal Proble!Jls," and
sponsored by t.ne T. S. Roberts 01 -· comfoFtable ·ballioo"m rather than a c1auze in one of t'lir~ ·tlllld,s: pubuc ' Music 442, "Instrumental Proble.ms."
mthology C1ub and the National A~-.... ,.;:vast; bamli~ gym.
• s_peakln~ an(i dis~~ll. ~ • ii:l~Vne~ ~oUI'lelt _ · aJl.P'roveg
dubon society. ~
By Sunday th0fe_ was a_n en1irJ!Iy . a.cl>,a~~w:,fi'4tl' ~-~ -£Qr
a~ part e t ~ ~ ; - ,a· ig -pro.
The picture showed close-up ·o f new set of aecorat1ons with the •or- 1ect10n.
,
·
·
gram maugurated this fall by Dr.
r shna.s I! r,t. oµr .
. e s g
er n
~
w carols .
The required courses are 'c;lesig.ned Rachel Bodoh; and Dr. 'victor Loh.Readidg from lef t'' to .rig ht, the singers are Helen Paulson, Mary Lou Sole, Betty Jo Saucy' l:tnd Elaine Gosman beaver, buffalo, mountain blue birds, chestra and sing ipg groups set off
honey bees, Golden eye ducks, effectively against a backdrop of to meet the common speech prob- man. Four of the courses are in the
gr ound squirrels and many other -pine trees.
!ems..
teaching of .reading at the various
s pecies within the wild . forests of
Last night the drama and music
'·We can't hope to turn out grade leyels, one is in the adminisCanada. I t depicted -beautiful• water- groups of Yo-Hi presented a Christ- speech clinicians, since tliis work tration and- supervision of a readfa l. s photographed by Harwell on mas program. The P layers club pre- would ,require graduate study. ·How- Ing program and three ru:e in the
the dangerous ,ce !lows of the Rock- sented the firs t of three ra'dio plays ever," concl uded Mr. Pedersen, "we analysis and correction of reading
by Ferdlr.and Fritz
.
ies and slrnwed pictures of sockeye last nig ht over radio station KFAM- ,feel that speech majors will pe able . disabilities,
Every now and then we come ac.ross the story of an unusual ho~by. ley that James l\lelton gave them.
salmon leaping over cataracts in FM. The second and third plays to deal •with the ,most pressing
Five of the new Social Studies
H ere is one we dug out by getting acquain\ed with Dave Strong, TC
You wouldn't suspect Melton of
their jow·ney upstream to spawning will 'be given tonight and tomOO'row needs, such as poor articulation, for- courses are for advanced students
sophomore from Atwater.
it, but there was a catch to the gift.
Dave has a ha bi t of showing u p now and then-at such rare occasions
night.
.~
eign accent, baby talk, poo.r·· voice· wishing to work out special pn)bHe wa s to be allowed to take the old 'beds .
as the homecoming game ,fo r ins tance-wi th a vehicle of venerable vinMr Harwell told of being out for
- -- - - quality and other functional speech lems in history, economics, po!iti,c!at
crate toui;ng whenever he came to
tage, though not decrepitude. It may not be the same wagon every time,
nine · nights in the Rockies while
disorders."
science, geography or sociology, The
visit · the S trongs, which he does
however. In fact, it mig ht be most
Courses added for speech majors courses are directed toward ta-king
each year. And holds them to the waiting for a chance to take pie•
the
1903
Kelsey,
a
three
wheeled
an y of the 40 antiq ues of his f athspecializing in dramatics ·iire: ad- care of students working toward
barga 1n, he actually goes out in the tures of big horn sheep. Finally, on
job, two in fr ont and one in the rear.
er's collection.
vanced oral interpretation, theater SPAN credit
things. He's fwrny that way. Some- the morning of the tenth day he loDon't be sur prised if !1e wheels up Then there are the two foreign bugli!;hting, · t heater · make-u p and cos, htf,jill'th900lir'ire,jn Sbd!at St&dies
ti_mes the Strongs visit him at his ca ted a herd on an adjoining mounin front of Stewart some fine day gies, one · of which .is a 1927 Phan- p,ace back east, where they have tain. He got hls pictures of the elu"You may still take care of un- turning, introduction to motion pie- is a four-credit course in Mar.riage
tom Rolls Royce, .a nd that's some
w ith the old 1909 m odel T tau.r ing.
sive
animals
by
·a
ttaching
a
telescoanswered
Chr
is
tmas
Seal
letters,
tures,
radio
acting
and
priti.ng,
.play
and
Family Relationships.
to .ride in one of his S tanleys. MilOr he may break out the 1904 Ba ker, class.
pie lens to the camera.
says Christmas ·seal committee co- dlJ•ecting, :radio writing, theater
In addition to these chan·ges in
ton
has
onl
y
28
steamer
s,
Stanleys
The· pride of the lot are Hie steamone of the two eiectric car s, and the
Harwell sp~nt several minutes chairman, Elaine P a ul.
workshop, and an elementary and the cun-iculum, the p,re-medlcal proa nd Whites. He's tunny tha~ way
only Baker in existence. You would ers. The only Prescott extant, a 1899 too.
comparing Mmnes'ota plant and aniPayment f ar the Christmas seals advanced c6tirse in puppetry.
gram has been revised to mee~
model,
is
one;
another
is
-the
Stan•
look popeyed if he showed up with
distributed in post office boxes last
Speech science, iJ1troduction to changes in entrance requirements at
Last fall Dave went along with hls mat life with those shown on the
folks to the cities to be g uests of screen. With his ·outs.tanding whist!- quarter can be made at a SJ;lecial speech co.'rrection, and speech clinic the U.niversity of Minnesota School
Melton·s who was singing with the • · ing talents he imitated tl1e. song~ of table in th,e first 'f!oor hall of Stew- (supervised training in working with of Medicine. The foreig,:, language
Mmnesota birds an.ct those o!. west- art hall.
clinical cases in need of speech cor- .requirement !las been dropped while
Mmneapolis Symphony there. The
The commi ttee ·reports that the 0 ,ection) will be offered for speech organic chemistry and psychology
deal inc, uded .lilnch at the Curtis. em Canada.
response
so
far
had
been
very
good.
correction students.
have been· added.
Under the table, a mong the others,
were lhe cta .n ty footsies oi Miss
The hockey rink behind Shoen1ak- Minnesota, who sang as a guest s tar
Messa ge from Stan Brown
er hall i.s open for recrea tional skat- on Milton's program. The [·est of
Student Cow1cil President
Among the many and vaned ben- ing .tram 7 to 9 each evening, Mon- the day was spent visiting T . V.Chr istmas radio plays are again
ef its we have received by moving day through F riday. The r ink will casts and riding a round in a 1914
the seasonal project of the Player's
rn to Stewart had is our St udent O.r- be closed during Christmas vaca tlon Pierce Arrow.
club. This is the second year that
ganizatlon o!llce. 'l'lliS is room 103 bu t will reopen J anuary 3.
But don't i::et the idea that Dave
the club has presented a series of
and con trary to much common be•
•••
goes for old crates exclusively Only
Students who expect to gradua te iast swnmer he took a new car on plays in cooperation with radio stalief it is not a loul1ge area or a
tion KFAM.
study room. I would lu,e to impress and wish to buy a TC class pin or a 1est run for the Ford ,l\Iotor Co.
The programs began yes terday af•
you with that fact since the .room ring may do so at an y time P rices 'l'hrough :uexfoo. Across the a10ttest
will Jose its f uncllonal value if peo- are : pin, with g uard, :j;9.86 ; a nd deseMs, through the stinkingest ternoon with the presentation of
r ,ngs, t ra m :j;l 6.5u t o :j;l 8.t,O. Pnces
ple tend to u e it improperly,
jungles, over t.ae cash blame<1est '·Santa and Saon", a ehlldren's story
by Margary Barrows.
'fhe room is to be a ::;tudem Orga- inc1ude Federal raxes. A deposit of
mountain roads, all ~he way to Aca•
This afternoon at 5:15 the second
nizational ottice as the name 1m• :;;3.00 is required when a pm or puJco or somewhere, the last outplies: a place for organi;z:ations to .rmg is ordered. See H. P. -LOlll'man
post of civilization at the bottom of play, ''And No Birds Sing" by Mary
Keith Cox, will be broadcast. The
11,e permanent recoras and keep 111 room 226c.
tile n1ap. He says, "don·t _go there."
last of the series , Oscar Wilde's
books. In the near luture all 0111Nex t time he goes it w 111 be in a "The Happy Prince", is scheduled
cers will be g iven met!lods for the
Organizations usin'g rooms a ny- plane, with him a-flying it. Dave
use of the owce. This room will al- whe1 e on the campus are req uired would rather IJy than eat. Not, how- for' 5:15 p.m. tomorrow afternoon.
Student 'directors of the plays a re
so be used tor social activity and to leave the rooms in order for reg- ever, that he , doesn' t like to ea t.
ulai· c.asses. All bon owed chairs 1 early d.ld q uit eating permanent- Virley Bagley, Tecla Karpen, Molly
pnJJram committee meetings. .
0 1tman. The productions are under Tt,ey Can Out.talk Any Woman. Members of the TC de bate team discuss strategy with their coach, Mr. Robert
l would also like to add my plea, are to be returned to the right class- ly, though, on a couple or occasions,
the supervision of Mr. Raymond Wick Reading from lef t to right, the expert arbiter s ar e Louis F.rana, Gordon Erickson, Mr. Wick, Ted Darby
lo the request of President Hea01ey:
room. r on-cooperation in this m at• at that, aue to his flying. Nosed
a nr Harold Gardner.
·
to re.t.raln from smoking 111 Stewart
ter means tha t the organization will over. Once following a buddy down Pedersen.
hall. As has been pointed out 'before be denied the use of any room.
to a landing in the snow he droptile floors could be ruined by smoldOrganizations have meeting plac- ped down mto a ditch with hi!;
ering cigarette bulls. Please use es designa ted in the regular sched- wheels, and bingo, there he ,~as.
discretion and smoke in Old Main ule. Exura m eetings must be sched- H is pal had skis on his plane,
------- - -,~
w • . ----..,... - ~-·· - .--,- .....-- ~
The a ble T. C. Debate team, under Eau Claire Teachers college, Brad- all those Uving In the U. S.?"
until the new smoki ng areas are 1111• uled and rooms approved by Miss
Speaking of skis, Dave does his
All student teachers now
the
direciion
oi
Coach
Robert
Wick,
Jey
universlty,
Upper
Iowa
univerFrana and Erickson entered the
ished. According to word from the Helen Hill in room 110c.
skllng on water in the summertime
teaching at Tech high school
won seven out of eight debates De- sity, but lost to St. Ambrose
extemporaneous speaking contest on
construcuon company they will be
behind his speedboat. The 4th of
or Central junior hlgh school
cem ber 10 and 11 at the Iowa State
The debate question was: Re- current and national aflalrs. The
.tuushed in the very near ruture.
The library closes at noon, Wed- J uly never falls to fmd him a t the
are called for a conference toTeachers college third a nnual Mid- solved; "That the Federal G!>vern- extemporaneous
speakers
were
nesday, Decembet· 22. lteser ve doings on the lake · atSpicer cutday, Tuesday, December 21, at
wester n Debate tournament.
ment shou:d adopt a policy of equal- p,laced in groups of ten and both
The Health Service wishes to re- books m ay be drawn for the ho,i- t mg aquacapers for the crowd.
11 :10 a .m. in .room 104 in Steizin6 educational .opportunity in tax Frana anct Erickson placed second
mind all students tha t all illnesses day period after 3 p.m. T uesday, DeGordon E rlckso.n of St. CloUd and supported
uave is in the aval Air Reser ves.
wart hall.
schools by means at an- In their respective gtt'oups.
are to be reported on the first day cem ber 21. Books other than re- An aerial photographer. He piloted
Louis Frana from Calmar, Iowa, nual grants." The teams debated
Students will have an oppor of a bscence. This is im por tant so serve books may be drawn now for a PBY (sm all snail) over St. Cloud
were undefeated in four r ounds of both sides of the question.
Harold Gardner gathered tne
tunity to ask questions and
that advice can be given or m edical the va cation period.
once last s ummer
deba te. They won over the Univerreceive special help w ith their
Other sections of the tournament largest number of debate points of
care arranged, ana so the deans
•*•
si
ty
of
Dubuque,
Dakota
Wesleyan
the local group.
You should kn~w how Da\'e got
teaching problems.
m ay know L'lat a bsences are due to
Any college girl desiring to w ork started filing. His old man wouldn't
university, • 'onh Central college of also proved to be very successful
T he conference is being held
·wnes s, Students becomrng ill at a
The Midwestern Debate tournain a St. Cloud private home during 'Jisten to any talk of fcyiJ11::. So
Chicago and Drake university of .for the local debaters. Erid<Son
by Miss Mabel A . Paull, ~r.
and Darby took high honors i.n the ment is one of the largest of the
do.rmitory or 1·oom ing house should Christma~ vaca tion is asked to con- what does Du•e do but ~ip off to
Des Moines.
Cha rles Emery and Mr. Fred
three
one-hour
rounds
of
discussion.
Northwest.
Twenty-seven colleges
report to the house mother so she tact Dea n Gar vey as soon as pas• Litchfield and take lesso;is with his
Menninga.
Ted Dar'by fr om Vermont and The discussion topic was, "How and universities were representect at
sible.
may noti!y t-'le Rea.Ith Service.
(C1111tinue«1 on l;age 3)_
Harold Gardned of Delano de!eated can civil liberties be guaranteed to this tournament.
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Debaters Win Seven of Eight in Iowa Meet
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lnsufficient Information, Salaries
Causes Teacher Placement Problem
Alth ough lack of qua lifications· appropriate to the position desired is probahy the
most common cause for failure to secure employment, qualified teachers often fail to secure notifications of vacancies and response
to their applications and positions. uch teachers may have inadequate sources of information concerning teacher vacancies, they may
be unwi lling to go where vacancie exist, or
they may demand salarie and working conditi ons which employers do not provide.
pecific difficulties include: Regi tration
with ineffective placement bureaus, including
omc offices located in areas of teacher surplus; application for po~itions in subjects for
which there is little demand for teachers; advanced age; application where certain personal, racial, religious, or other characteristics
arc unwelcome; and poorly written letters 9f
application, unfavorable impression in interviews, or had managem\:nt in making applications.
M any of these conditions can be remedied. For illustration, the applicant cal,l register in additional teacher-placement in areas where teaching vacancies arc likely to exist; cxteod his search for a position to school
systems outside of areas where there is a
teacher surplus; secure additional preparation in his minor subject or in other subjects
for which teachers arc in demand; and ecurc. expert a.sistance in applying for positi ons. T o overcome the common handicap of
poor teacher di tribution and of ineffective
placement crvice , it is often ncccss:u·y for
teachers to work inte lligently, vigorously,
and persistently to secure positions approp riation to their qualifications.
Application. for teaching pos1t1ons i_p
school system. shou ld be addressetl to the
superintendent of schools; in independently
c1·gnnizcd schoo l , to the principals, and in
cul I gcs, to the president , deans, or heads
of departments. The names and addre cs of
most of these officers are given in the U .S.
Office of Education "Educational Directory". The Directory is published annually,
and is in four parts; P art I, Federal and '
State School Officers; Part II, County and
City School Officers; Part III, Higher Education; P art IV, Education Associati.ons and
Directories. Order from the Superintendent
of D ocuments, United tat es Government
P rinting Office, ·w ashington 25, D.~. The
prices at this time are: P art I and l!V, 15
cents each; Part II, 25 cents; and part III,
30 cents. These directories' may be fouqd · n
most college and large city l ibraries.
A number of state departments of education di stribute directories of State school
officers free upon request.
DEM
D FOR TEACHERS I DIFFERE T SUBJECT A D
GRADE LEVELS
Aeplicant for po itions who wish to
compare the demands for teachers in different
fi elds, and tudents who are choosi ng maj or
and minor teaching subjects, may ascertain
demands for teacher in different grade levels or subj ects in region where they wish to

teach, by ascertaining the placement rates in
individual teacher-placement bureau . For
the coun try as a wh ole, the highest annual
placement rate for a number of years in all ,,
fields and subjects, 91 percent, wa reached
in 1945. The placement rates were lower
(73 percent and 80 percent from 1942 to
194.J.) , largely because registrants failed to
accept the positions offered them, or entered
the armed forces, war industry, and other
nonteaching activities. L ower rates before the
war were primarily due to limited demands.
· Percentage d\stribution of I 0,960 graduates of 1945-4(, placed in full time positions to Ja11uary I, 194 7, by 200 higher institutions, and comparable date for 19+0, 1941
and I 9+5.
Maj or

Presccondary school
F our year ct1rricula
Field of Curriculum 1946 1945 1941 1940
ursery school
94
85
9+
56
l(in.d ergarten
71
95
87
87
Primary
86
94
96
88
Intermediate grades
91
92
95 85
ppcr El. gra des ·
92
89
91
76
G tades 1-6
94
9.6
93
82
Grade 1-8
94
95
93
96
T otal
88
92
93
Other curricula
Rural (4 years)
86
99
98
95
One-year
curriculum (rural)
96
95
89
91
Two-year curriculum 97
95
96
9+
Three-year curriculum 93
92
90
91
T otal
96
94
94
Secondary school and special fields
Agric1,1lture
94
94
92
75
Art
90
69
62
85
Bi ology, botany
zoology
80
90
70
46
Chemistry
75
85
67
48
ommerce
80
85. 86
70
Engli h
84
90
79
57
French
80
82
60
36
General Science
87
88
7.5
6.2
German
80
99
47
32
Guidance
95
25
Health Edqcation
93
83 75
56
History
76
83
68
4.3
H ome E conomics
85
86
97
83
Indust1·ial Education 87
94
88
91
Journali :n
68
91
89
47
Latin
81
87
83
56
L ibrary Science
97
88
84
75
Mathelnati~s
84
91
79
60
Music (b.ublic sch.ool) 85
94
85
78
Nm·sing (school)
84
79
93
93
Physical Education
84
92
83
70
P,hysi~
.
86
95
75
56
Social Studies
84
91
71
49
Sociology
67
52
59
31
Spanish
82
90
54 34
Speech
79
88
71
59
Supervision
100 100
T otal
83
88
80
62
Grand Total
86
91
85
71
Placement rates when . determined by ·
demand are ,usually higher for teachers of
elementary grades and of vocational and special subjects than for teachers of academic

Students Look to Vacation
Y'i'ith Christma time approaching, here
are some of the remarks on the subj ect,
"\\' hat D oes Christma Vacation M ean to
You."
D on Olander, senior-"The whole family is usually together."

Syl·,:ia Anderson, freshman-"The time
when people how their be·t side. It's a lot
of fu11, vacation and all."
Ken Gilli-,:er, sophomore-" pending
money and receiving gifts."
Bob Pelley, sophomore--"Plenty of
Christmas pirit. Seeing old friends. '
Charles Brainard, sophomore--"HoJiday spirit, no school, Christmas shopping,
etc."
H elge Nels on, sophmore--"Getting
away from school for a few days and meeting old friends."
Joyce Schmidt, freshman-"Sleep, parties, and my secret holiday ambitions."
Yvonne Daniel, freshman-"A heck of
a good time."
·
Les Olson, junior-"Mi tletoe and prc$ents."

Valjean T omaseski, sophomore-"The
rejoicing of the coming of Christ and the
happiness of giving gifts."
J ea11 Wickto1·, sophomore-"Planning
a Christmas program for district 29, also seeing old fri ends home for Christmas."
R ay Cadaire, junior-"A special time
of the year. At present time an excellent
vacation. It is the time when people are in
their best pirits. They should keep them
all year."
MarLynn Tangen, freshman-"Goi ng
home, seeing old friends, and a long vacation."
Jeanne Point, freshmau-"Home, family and friends (special reason-she wouldn't
mention his name}"
Clayton Haif, jun.ior- "Being home
and the happiness associated with Christmas."
Charles Shellenberger, junior-"The
time of year that one really appreciates home
and what it stands for."
Jim vVarnm, junior-"Observed a the
birth of our avior and to me it's meant lutefisk on ~hristma~ Eve."

high-school subjects, especially modern language ; hi tory, and engli h. Placement conditions have been abnormal, however, for
everal years.
Yarious studies show that the greatest
shortages of teachers are in rural and elementary schoois and in pecial and vocational subject . The most marked shortage subject at present, include: Indu trial Arts, music, agriculture, art, home economics, and
physical education for girls. Shortage of
teachers in English, hi tory, f~reig11 languages, and related high-school subjects are being
overcome rapidly.
TEACHER'S SAL}).RIES
The average an nual .salaries of teachers
vary greatly among states, ranging in 194546 from $856 to $2,946. The national average increased from $1,976 in 1945-46 to
an estimated · $2,550 in 194 7-48 and state
averages increased roughl y in proportion;
i.e., arou nd 29 percent in typical states.
Salaries vary greatly among schools,
school systems, geographical areas, and grade
1
levels. In 1946-4 7, average salaries of teachers in cities, according to the 1ational Education A sociation, varied as fo ll ows : elementary schools, cities of 2,500- 5,000 population,
$1,864; population 100,00 or more, ·$2,897;
high school , citie of 2,50 0-5,000 population
$2,2 7+; populati on of,100,00 0 or more, $3,593. Average salaries in rural schools are fa r
lower than in city schools. Salaries have increased considerably during the past y_e:tr and
will probably continue to increase somewhat'
in 1948-49.
All states now have teacher-retirement
or pension system , but the e vary considerably in adequacy of benefits, soundness of
financing, etc;. I nformation concerning the retirement system and its benefits in a given
state may be secured from the State Retirement Board of State Department of Educati on. Teachers moving from one state to
another should investigate the extent to which
such a move will affect their reti rement benefits.
·

Three New Teachers Interviewed
Slightly nervous about inte1·viewing a
j ournalism reacher and a former newspaper
man, your reporter finally got up courage
to interview \\' illiam Donnelly, faculty advisor to T.C. publications. His home town
is Queens \ -illage, a New York city suburb
on L ong I land. H e attended N otre Dame
and Columbia University Teachers College.
Mr. Donnelly spent everal years with the.
Associated Press at lI)dianapolis, where in additi on to newspaper work he al o did radio
news writing. During the war he was with
the Infantry in the Pacafic and later taught
journalism at Camp Pickett Convalescent

Christmas Vacation
•

From a casual observance of T. C. it
isn't difficult to tell that Christina is doing
its best to catch everyone unaware--as always. One sees students feverishly counting
their pennies-trying to figure out how to
make their money get those presents, and
get them home too. Classes are attended
reluctantly, and instructors' words are lost
on those who have the Christmas brand of
spring fever. \ Vinter sports fans in our n;iidst
have no doubt hauled down their skiis and
skates just to make sure they're in sahpe,
and those who aren't winter sports fans are
no doubt gloating happily over the thought
of sleeping late in the mornings without having to trudge off to an eight q'clock class.
Anticipated ocial events probably occupy
a thought here and there-sleigh rides,
dances, N ew Year's parties and many other
holiday festivities. And who isn't licking his
chops thinking about how he is going to stuff
himself with food on Christmas Day.
Some of us may . also have given early
thought to our New Year's resolutions and
soJ11e of these thoughts about resolutions
probably regard school and studying. M ost
of us resolve that we're going to work just
a little harder for that better· mark in Biology or Chemistry, or we resolve to attend
classes regularly instead of cutting to go
places that are of little benefit. \ Vhatever
our personal plans for bettering ourselves
are, let's all resolve to pitch in after vacation
and see that we receive m«rks with flying
colors.
I

C9llege Night Life
I'm here at T.C. to learn
What's in the books 'n stuff,
But when I view my future,
It really isn't enoug h.
There is a lot to kn ow
· About my after hours career,
I ntroductions
It just isn't all contained
Iii any books, I fear.
I don't know just where to begin,
Or exactly how to start.
This whole issue, you see,
H as to do with my hea.rt.
Maybe what I'm to say
\ Vil! seem like cruelty.
Perhaps you'll Tough at thisQr cry-we shall see.
Maybe this will seem like conceit,
Or like impropriety;
Please don't take it thai way;
I don't intend this to be.
Canto I
· My life for after hours
. Will be filled with gaiety.
I'll not have a care at all,
I'll have fun, and be fancy free.
T o gather up the hearts of the other half:
That will be my aim.
.
And when I've got them all secure,
l'lJ cast them a ide and ignore them all,
'While I snare others, one by one.
And, wben they're all tied up tight,
I'll leave them behind, just for fun.
I'll treat them all th e same-1ot a heart wj_ll I spare.
j'
For, as the saying goes,
"All in love is fair."
N ow I'll play dirty, and not allow
Them to do me a harm in return,
For I just won't be 'around
T hat they will soon learn.
Canto II
This will go on for days and week
\Yith a seemingly cea eless paceThis breaking of all the hearts
Of the male of th e human rae.
There will come a time
\:\ hen I will stop and pause
To ponder upon my breaking
Of a few unwritten laws.
They are the laws of fairness,
,r
Truthfulne s, and all.
J'll look g_t them Qbj.e£Uv~ll::J

J

But me they will not appall.
I 'll go on my merry, merry way,
Breaking every heart I meet.
Sweep them up, then, without reason,
Cast them to my feet.
Canto III · ·
Alas, and alack, this all must end.
I must stop someday.
My life I must adjust,
And live another way.
By then my-er-beauty :will have fled.
My youth will be no more.
Y~t, bravely, undaunted, forth I'll go
And add still another to my score.
After he is gone and over,
What will I do then?
Sit back in an easy chair
And reminisce about 'way back when?
Yes, my friends, that I'll do,
:But at least I'll be in style
While I settle down to write my book
With the material I must compile.
I wrife _a book about lost hearts,
And how they came to be.
I'll gather up all the information,
AJJd publish-my diary!
Canto IV
As I have before stated:
I will be in style.
H ow else will I get someone
\Vith whom to walk down The Aisle?
I hope no one will mind
If my hand-knit, brown, dress is baggy,
Or if my coar e, brown, stockings
Seem a bit; shall we say, saggy.
On my head will always sit.
The funnie t of hats.
As I coo to my cats?
I'll be the typical withered OJd M aidLike you read about in books.
I'll be ju t exactly like them,
Yes, even to .the looks.
I'll buy a paintless old mansion,
And live there with my pets.
My weedy lawn and dropping shutters
T
Will evidence my debts.
For I inteod to e_ass on poorMoney was not meant to be mine.
:'.VIaybe this sounds a.reary to you,
Finales
·
~ :r:
\3ut for me-it's fine.
oral: "Trust no future, howe'er pleasant."

.L@gf~lmi _._

ho pital.
About T.C. , he likes it very much. Mr.
Donnelly admits that he attcrilBted to· seek
refuge from the grind of newspaper work
· ~J;rjc ."cloistered halls" of T.C., but he now
con'feis~ ~ th ~t college publications keep him
busier than he ever was with .P.
.,.,.,. ...
~r. D oru1elJ y like bridge, golf, tennis
a~{a.'ic; skating but if you don't sec much of
him around th~ ice rink this winter, it's because he's a very busy family man. He has
four chi ldren: M aureen, nearly ix, Kat!1leen,
four, Janet, two and a half, and .Billy, one.

'

::, * *

A new member in our business educ:i ti~n department is Mis Grovom fr om Pnrk
. River, 1orth• Dakota. Miss Gi-ovom attender the State Teachers College at Mayville,
1 orth Dakota, and the Colorado State Col- '
lcge of Education at Greely. Before coming here she taught at Akel)', Minne ota, Bes. ' scmer, Michigan, and R ocky M ountain College at Billings, .M ontana. Miss Grovo m -also worked as a vocational coord i.nator at "\\'ilmar, Minnesota. Your reporter was a los as
to what a vocati onal coordinato1· is, but Mi s
Grovom was very patient in explaining he1·
job to me. It included aid to students who
did part time work, work with nig ht scho I
classes, and ,the setti'ng up of vocational
training programs for veterans.
About T.C., Miss Grovom a()'rees )Vith
everyone else • in recognizing its pirit of
friendliness. As she puts it, "People make
yo4 feel ju t •like one of them.'' fos Grovom is interested in a variety of things, but
she particularly enjoys politics. As your reporters eyes lit up with republican or democratic question marks, she di$Cl·eetly ended
our interview there.

***

One of the most modest of our facultv
is Miss Fitch, our new c)1ildren's librarian. I
finally succeeded in persuading her to let
me intervew her and we ended up having a
long and pleas:int visit. M iss Fitch enjoyed
comparing St. Cloud and Minneapolis, which
she says that she wants to get to kn ow better,
with Boston. For Miss Fitch is a trnc ea tener from Rome, 1ew York, a:•:! she attended Simons College in Boston. In fact, this
year is the first time she has been west of
Chicago.
\
When I a ked Mi ss Fitch the routine
question in thi series of interviews, "How
do you like T.C.?", this put her on the spot.
Acting as a policeman to groups of children,
:who must be penned in a crowded little corner and kept aq_solutely quiet, is not her idea
of the way a children's library should run.
As Miss Fitch exclaimed, "It's a down right
pity!" After hearing about her work c.~rried
, on in our inadequate library, here is one student who is now I 00 per cent behind the
movement for building a new library.
A.bout herself, Miss Fitch · "loves working with children." She also likes to cook and
la~hingly confided that she enjoys eating
too.
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library Gets That rGirls Choir Sings Riverview Fourth Graders
Christmas Spirit . At High Schools

•

A scene of busy activity took
p.' ace in the T.C. librai·y early Sat•

urday momin'J', December 11. Students were bustling to and iro as
they put up the delighUul Christmas deco.rations that the library has
each year.
ChrJStmas trees, posters ana red
candles are just a few 01 the library
decorations that have added to the
T.C. campus the spirit of Christmas
The very cleverly ornamented
Christmas tree in the corridor is probably the most noticeable feature of
the library decorations this year.
Many good comments have been
heai·d about it. The children's library
is deserving of mention with Its
posters and small but pleasing
Christmas tree.
This year a student council library
committee formed with Tina McFarlane as chairman -of the group.
Members are: freshmen, Marilyn
Bangston and Iris Bennett; Sophomores, Elaine E llingson and John
Novak; juniors, Dave Beacom and
Marge Schmidt; seniors, Howard
Johnson and Do,n Miller. This group
made the library decorations possible this year with the aid of Miss
Grannis and students Adelyn Norum, Barbara H anson, Marilyn Norblom, Joann\! Oster, Vi,rgi nia Beµ,
Donna Nelson, Zella Nelson, Lorraine Voller, Adeline Hendrickson
and Beverly Conlin.

Third Graders .ixaminc products for tale In their Candy Cane Gift Shop. Left to right, Kathy Jaren, Pat Roche and Judy Vandell, seated, examine a sample of their handiwork. On lookers, left to right, are Darlene Kramer, .foyce Bennett, Elizabeth Holes, Mike Bartelm, Fran. k Schoeneker, Dick Paulson. Butch Wade and Stephen
Dallman.
•

•

•

•

Youngsters Put
Money to Work
Children in Miss Lyla Gillis' third
grade class at Riverview became capitalists last week and made it pay,
Eac!J. child inve£ted 25 cents in a
cooperative store called "The Candy
Cane Gift Shop". The money was i.nvested in supplies which the youngsters used to make the items they
offered for sale. The profits will be
used to buy shoes fo.r some child in
Europe.
"The main object of the store is 1
to teach the children the practical
use oI arithmetic," Miss Gillis said.
"The fifteen third graders find it
much more fun to lea-rn by doing
rather than by cramming and memorizing a text book."
The youngsters organized ,and
formed such committees, as sales
ani:t display, The store opened last
Thursday and will close today.
Hours are 8:30 to 9:00 a.m. and 2:30
to 3:30 p.m.

Clugston Sets Cochrane's
Mind at Ease on Air Flow.
Mr. J. C. Cochrane was worried
one day la t week because the ventilating system wasn' t working
properly in his new Stewart hall
class 1·oom. Dr. Clugston walked in
and Mr. Cochrane asked, "Doesn't
it seem stuffy in here?"
"Well," replied Dr.. Clugston,
"there ls quite a bit of hot air comIng Iro,m the foont of the room.''

College Headquarters
for

j

DRY CLEANING
SHOE REPA IRING

TC To Joi_
n' Other Colleges
In Regional NSA Art Tour
St. Cloud Teachers college will be
one of the thirteen colleges participating in the Minnesota regional
NSA art tour.
The purpose of the art tour is to
place students' art on exhibition.
However, it is not on a competitive
basis
The tour is the first step, this
year, in the NSA program of cult_ural exchanges among colleges which
includes art, music, drama aJ1d debate. Carleton is sponsoring this
project.
Each col!et6 e is entitled to enter

Waugh To Judge Music
Co.n.cert 1~t Iowa City

M1,. Harvey Waugh, head of the
TC music depar:tment, has been
asked to judge the Iowa state high
school music concert at Iowa City
May 7. High schools from all Iowa
will participate in the meet,

from one to four pictures. They may
be of any media or size , but should
be matted, not framed, as frames
are heavy and increase mailing
costs. A s imple tag of white paper,
typew,ritten and mounted on the
mat, giving title, artist, and school
should be included. If you wish to
give an explanatory note on the tag
which would increase the appreciation of the students who v iew the ex- hibit, that too is welcomed.
Students are 'urged to enter their
~rt work whether it' has ' been done
in class or out. Work should be turn•
ed in to the art department by February 1 when campus eliminatioh
will take place.
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D~N M~l,\SH DRUGS

621-lSt Ave_ So.

POPULAR SHOPP ING

Magazines .. School Supplies
Groceries • • • • ,. • • Meats
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5.95
Nylon Hosiery
High Spliced heel. Very sheer. .
Sizes: 8½ to 10 1 •

1.37
Ear Rings
A fine selection of assorted
earringes. Plus tax . . .

SI plus tax
Fabric Gloves
Three-button lengths. Brown,
cocoa, green and ruby. Sizes:
6 ½ to S'f., .

1.49
House Coats
Seersucker housecoats. Pink
and blue plaid Sizes: 12 to 20.
In stripes and floral designs.

C19'8, Th• Coco..Cola Company

I 'Dad I
I
!I Slacks II
j

.AU Wool

Toy grain leather. Black and
brown: Classic styles.

601 ½ St. Germain

I

for

t

BARBER SHOP

Coca-Cola Bottling co., St. Cloud, l\llnn.

Hey! Gang!

'

Ramb[er H.andbags

IY

Telephone 4377

Open daily and evenings

EYESIGHT SPEC IAL! T

I

for

8 .9s

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMl>Nr

221 9th Ave. No.

DR, A, G. GUY

If You Haven't Already,''You'd
Better Come· to Gambles
for Christmas Gifts for_· Everyone

DELUX

-AJsoHeavy Malts
Good French Fries

LAU

Broken Lens~s Duplicated
Promptl y and Occurately

&Ptffi,&feIJ.

With swish flared skirts. As·
sorted colors. Sizes. 14 to 20.
Plus tax..•

IT'S THE BEST
SANDWICH IN TOWN

EYES EXAMINED
GL ASSES FITTED

School Supplies - Groceries

T el. 1302

"Bendix" a big machine-full of wash-eight
pounds of dry clothes-for only 25c Your
entire laundering, for one person or a family,
done in just 30 minutes at the new "self sevice"

Complete Optical
Service

SERVICE

ROBES

.!sic for it ei1her way • • • both
trade-marks mea11 the same thing.

CORSAGES
POTTED PLANTS--CUT FLOWERS

Luncheons and Sandwiches

1;; - 17 5th Ave. So.

WATCH THIS SPACE
FOR WINNERS

Miss Nugent aid the sto1ekeepers
were \'ery helpful and she added
that other shoppers alrn showed
mucll intc-rest in the project. One
woman was ovc-rheard wandering if
these were the student teach('.rs' "wn
children.
The student teachs-rs took no\e ·
on what the youngstecs sa id during
the trip_ Among the comment they
jottc-d down were "Articles ma rked
down don't eem to he very good"
and '·Things certainly arc- tc1Tibly
expensive."

7M ?ltode1m ';to,zae

MEALS

Chenille

The Maid-Rite Shop will give
a delicious Maid-Rite Sandwich to the HUSKY scoring
the first point in every conference basketball game of the
seasop.

Antiques

GUS'S

The Wide Awake

Wishes You
A Mer,·y Xmas

T.C. Newman Club
Entertains Orphans

Riverside Store

~by

THE

nm, l\la rion I clso:,, l\fae Anderson
and Kay B radshaw divided the class
into g 1oups and took the youngsters
into different stores, The youngsters
spent a great deal of time shopping
around. comparing prices as if they
acl ua ly were going Lo buy.
'·An excursion like this ls very
helpful to them. " said l\1iss UJent.
''They learn to buy what is most
rnita'ble for them instead of the
first thing t11ey find."

Christmas Gifts in the Floral Line

I

Where There's Coke
There's Hospitality_

On Christmas Spending Spree

TC·s Girl's choir ga,·e programs
at the Annandale and Buffa.!o !ligh
Miss Grace -ugen t took her Rivschools Thw·sday. The choir wa
accompanied by l\Irs. Helen Steen erviev.., fourth grader downtown
last T uesday on a s pend ing spree,
Huls, director.
This is the first in a series of but she had them leave their pocksponsored by the college Field Ser- etbooks at home.
S tudent teachers Audrey Meintsvice 'bureau to give the college pub•
licity among high school students.
Mr. F. E. Perkins is in chai·ge of
the bureau.
The Choral club will go to S taples
and Wadena January 5 as a part of
this series.
The Choral club, under the direcNewman clu'b members entertion of Mr. Harvey Wa ugh, will tained the orphans at the St. Cloud
travel to Staples and Wadena on Orphanage Thur day afternon from
January 5 for high school concerts. 4 to 5:30 with a Chri tmas party.
Mr. Robert Glasgow will direct the
E ach member of the c~ub purband at Little Fails and Brainerd chased a gift fo r an orphan. The
Janual'y 11. The college 011:hestra, gifts will be placed under the tree
directed by Mr. Waugh, will make
,to be opened Christmas morning.
its first field service trip on January 27 to Anoka and Forest Lake.
Mary Manion. chairman of the a!fa tr, prepared a musical program
featuring a community ing.

(Continued from Page 1)
This party is a t1 aditional project
own money, which lasted three les- of the 'ewman club.
sons.
Then, what do you think, his dad
decided to put in stock? Airplanes,
to sell along with Fords and things,
to his customers. Bell Jenks, his old
instructor at Litchfield, dropped in
and sold the elder a Strong a brace
of Cessnas. Incidentally, he also Jet
the cat out of the bag a'bout Dave's
flyin'g, with the result that both
Pa and the Chip trotted off to Willand learned to fly_
Dormitory I Office.rs Elected mar
Besides all that, Dave is a nice
fella.
So is his old man, who, inciThe beginning of a new quarter
613 -1 st Street South
found a new regi,;ne. taking over the dentally, is thinking of starting a
campus dormitories. New house pre- museum n ear the cities, to house '
sidents were elected the first week' his antiques . Plans include space fo.r
of the quarter in a ll college student's a lot of horse drawn vehicles.
residences.
The dormitory officers who were
chosen were : Leailda Johnson at CaHere's Real Student l\id!
rol hall, Barbara Mraz at Lawrence
hall, Alice Madsen at Shoemaker
hall.

ST. CLOUD'S

FIRST AVENUE GROCERY

Go
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Meet Your Friends
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'6,98
Percaf:e Aprons
Bib and half styles. 1any col·
ors.

49 c

!I Trousers II
Value to I I .95

u
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Maay

aad

colors that are his favorites.
Sizes : 29 to 42,

I
I

Broadcloth

Ij

PAJAMAS

n

2.77
Men's sizes in many, many patterns. All of "His'' favorite
colors.

100% AIJ Wool

UNION SUITS

5.ss

For comfort and warmth all
winter. Ecru or grey, Sizes:
38 to 46.

I
I
IJi••

Ii~

for

for

Su
Sizes: 7 to 14
' GIRLS'

Cowboy

Blouses

BOOTS

1-98

695

Cotton blouses wi th eyelet
trim Sanforiz d. Whi te. Siz•
es: 7 to 14.

Fancy rope or lone star deslgn.
Siws: 8 1r, to 12.

Sport Shirts
Part wool in .red, g reen, blue
and brown plaids. Sizes : 7 to
14.

1,98
Cardigan Sweaters
100% wool cardigan sweaters.
Yellow, pink, blue, white and
red. Sizes: 7 to 14.

2.98
l 00 % Wool Sweaters
Fine knit ~eaters. Cardigans.
Aqua, blue, rose, pink and
white. Si7..es: 7 to 14.

4.98
Colored 'Panties
Rayon panties, double crutc!l,
maize, blue, pink. Sizes : 8 to 12

59c

i
,.

Chu.in Drivrn

Tricycles

24,95
Sturdily Const ructed

Tricycle,

7,39
Children from 2 to 5. 10' front
wheel.

Dress Shirts
White broadc'oth Sanforized
dress shirts. Sizes: 6 to 14 ½ .

1.98
Boys' and Girl,;'

Bicyc[ts
Reg. 89.95

34,95
Blue and White

~

Ia
~
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PAffl! POUR

Huskies Lose Ice Opener To Johnnies
Penaltiesi Rough Play
Feature 4-0 Bluejay Win

by Dominic Court
the alumni game. Al Banks, now
coaching at Buffalo, is Dick's uncle.
We thought the referees in t.>ie
Augustana game were quite free
with their whistles. There were a
total of forty.eight fouls called. This
is nine more than were called in
the first Johnny game.

•••

The Guslavlan Weekly thinks
that the small floor and poor light•
ing may have had a part in Lheir
04-36 defeat by the Huskies. It may
mavc made a difference, but we
hardly thJnk It was that much. In
our opin101J, a winning team can
lbnagll jllnder any t,Ype of

a:::-.

.. .

. ..

...

Lemont Lenarz, who suHered a
severely sprained fool in the Aug•
ustana fray, will probably .not see
action for about thJ·ee weeks. We
hope that he will be ready for con•
fer,ence action.

..• .

Some of the remarks heard in
the alumni dressing room prior to
the game: "How am I supposed to
breathe in th.is jersey?'' "Will
someone help me into these pants?"

...

Ve! Rajacich and Jack Cosley,
the high scorers tor the alumni
with twelve and eleven points, were
!011wards on the St. Cloud Moose
outfit t:l'lat captured the state Moose
tournament last year. This team
also took the city recreation cham•
pionship and was runner.up in the
state recreation tournam:ent.
One of the letterme.n back to
watch the Alumni game was
Jim Cosgrove. He was a pitching
mainstay on the 1947 Huskie basketball squad. In 1946, Jim was a
1 egular on the mound staff of the
St. Cloud Rox, the local represen•
tative in the ,Northern league.

Coach Roland Vandell, Teachers
college coach, isn' t going to predict
another champio.nshlp year •for his
boys in the fastest sport in the
wor.d, but he does think that the
T. C. team wUI be a formidable one.
Last yea, the Huskies w.on the
St. Paul Winter Carnlval champion•
s hi1>, but goalie Ai Braga of Evel•
eth, right•winge 1• Bob Strand, and
defenseman Bob GUI, are missin~
from this season's squad.
More than 25 puck chaSE\rS an·
swered the call .for practice last
Friday afternoon, taking part in
skating exercises and passing drills.
At this time, Coach Vandell stressed
conditioning drills and has had the
squad 'VO<J king out with physicaJ
exercises during the past week.
Forming t.he team's nucleus will
he center Sergio Ga.mbucci, a senlor
from Eveleth. Flanking Gambucci
at the wing positions will pl'Obahly
be Blake Jaskowiak and "Cobby"
Saatzer, both from St. Cloud.
Gerald Adamic of Chisholm, will
proba'bly center the second line with
Bill Grimes of War.ioad, and Don
Kangas of Eveleth at the wings.
Coach Vandell will have three
net•.rrllnders for the coming· season.
Th13/·'are: John Rosenquist of Hal•
lock, !! spare goalie du.ring t he •47.
'48 season; Bruno Zanoni, Chisholm ,
anoth er holdover rrom last season,
and !Auis Hiti of Eveleth, a high
school star last year.
i'Hel Janskl, a bruising two hun•
drcd pounder from St. Cloud, will
probably team with Charles Cederholm ot Hallock, in forming a rock•
ribbed defense.

•••

BASKETBALL RECORD

•

It was uncle against nephew in

fg
5
0
4
1
1
2
1

ft ftm pf

tp

1
0
2

4 16
0 0
3 11

0

0

2

2

U

0

0

1

2

J

1

0

5

5

1

1

3

0
2

1
4

O

0
0

3
0

5
0

2

0

0

1

1
1

Opponents
Huskies
36
Gus taivus
54
53
St. Johns
43
63
Wahpeton
48
45
Alum ni .
77
51
Augustana
48
54
St. Johns
47

6
0
3

0
1

O

Tota's ............ 18 12
4 29
Augustana (51)
Pluyer
fg ft ftlll pf
D.1·obnatz f
3 4
1
5
Stubbs f .............. 1
0 0 1
Reimer f .............. 2 2
1 0
Kessirlger f ........ 2
0
0
1
Sumption c .......... 3 4
6 5
Haugejarde c ...... 3
2.- 3 0
Baue1·q1 g ............ 3
0
2
3
Ei seinger g ........ O 0
0
0
Harum g ............ 1
3 3 4
Smook g .............. 0 0
1 0
Totals ............ 18 15 17 19
O!Iicials:
Ball and Dolan

I

3'02

Summary :
3
t. '.cl,bud (47)
0 Pla:fer '. ............... fg
3 Noval<' ' f ............:: 1
2 Swanson f .......... 0
0 Crosby f .............. 4
4 . Cook ! ....... _........ 1
Wadhams c .......... 5
48 Win ter g · ............ 2
Hanson g ............ 1
t1J
10
Totals ............ 16
2 St. Johns (54)
6 Player .......... ·-·· ·• fg
4 Wi!fart f .......... :: 4
10 Borgerding t ...... 7
8 Landsberger c ...: 4
6 l\Iicheau c ............ 0
0 Pollei g ................ 4
5 Wawlings g ........ 2
0 I.einen g ·····-······· 0

51

Totals ............ 21
Officials:
Cleve and Hahn

317

ft ftm pf tp
7 1
2
9
!)
0
0 0
1
2
4
9
2
0
0
0
2 2
2 12
2
0 0
4
•l
3
2
3

15 - 8

13 47

ft ftm pf tp
5 0
4 13
0 1 4 14
2 2
3 10
0
0 2
0
2
0 4 10

3
0
12

2
0

3
0

7
0

5 20

54

• • r=iau .,.e Tone • •
by Marilyn
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The volleyball tournament of 1948
ended on December 14, with once
beaten Ginger List's rampaging
tea mrunning off wi t.'1 top honors
by defeatin'J Pat Ireland's team by
a c~ e of 37·30. The game climaxed
a four week tournament in which
List and lre'and chalked up the
most points in thei.r respective
leagues.

Sandow, Priscilla Schmidt, Mabel
Ve1·gin, Arlene Haugen, and Bernice
Nystven.
l 'he teams in order of their rank
In the tournament were Phyllis Siegel, Dorcas Cottle, and Thelma Ha•
masaki, lllonday .. and .. Wednesday
league; ·· and Elaine Raymetz, Lor•
cue Schweiger and Adeline Haag,
Tuesday and Thursday league.

Ootting off to a fa t start during
the first and secofld quarter, Ire•
land's 1eam was ahead 18·9 at the
half, but during the remaining per.
iOd List's team j)rcpared for td1e
slashing defeat and proved to have
too much 1>0wer for Ireland's team.
High !JOint scorers were Evelyn Ma.kl with ten points and Alice lllad·
sen with nine 1>0int •. Credit must
also be given
all the g.iils who
j)laycd a banK•U!l game.
List's team consisted of Florence
Mortenson, Gen Specha, Avis Con•
ger, Mary elson, Colleen JenkLns,
Beverly Conlin, Alice Madsen, Doris
Stark Corinne Wootb.ridge, Shirley
Lore~z and Faye Jensen Ireland's
team was m ade up of Jeanette Buys.
Be, Iris Bennett, Erma Cairncross,
Evelyn Maki, Iola Magaw, De Velda

Officials for the tournament
were: referees, Miss .Elinor Dan•
forth, Joyce L ocks and Miss Char•
lotte Curran; scorers, Bugs Berg and
Mert Fox; and timer, Adeline Haag.

lo

Dave Roske .:ored the first John·
ny counter after thil-teen minutes
and fifty seconds of the first period
had i;one by. He poured it in after
'frank Macioch's shot was rebound
off the left goalpott.
At 9:45 in the second period, Pat
Breshe.n an and Pat Mandray assist.
Cd Fritz Schultz for the second Blue•
jay tally.
The Johnnies really went to town
in the last canto when Lou Catroneo
soloed at 5 :<i5 and Roske poured in
his seconcl on an ass ist from Uoy
Steichen.
The tilt was highlighted by num•
erous clisplays of . heated tempers
and penalties. ln all, refree Bing
Miller handed out one misconduct
and twelve minor penalties. After
Johnnie defense man Don Sagi sor
suffered an injured nose from t!lc
high stick of Don Kangas, the al•

The Johnny games have to be
called closely 'because both teams
are really in there with their all.
There is hardly a game that both
squads want as badly.

The Duluth school seems to have
got a little uppity smce they are
a branch of the University. Their
sports editor notes the fact that
when Duluth was a "mere" Teach•
ers college, they won four confer•
ence basketball championships in a
row.
We recall with a great deal of
pleasure when a "mere" St. Cloud
·feach&,s 1ootball squad trounced
the Bulldogs in what was probably
the upset of the year in the con•
ference.

Summary:
St. Cloud (48)
l'lay r .
Novak f ..............
Antognozzi f ........
Crosby f ............
Swanson t -·········
Nelson t ..............
Wadhams c ........
Lenar.c c ..............
Sjoberg c ............
Winters g ............
Banks g ................
Ulferls g ............
Hanson g ............

, t. Johns University's hockey squad picked up where their cage
4 uad le ft off and defeated th~ Huskie puck men la ·t Thu1--,tay af ternoon, on the Johnnie rink, J-0.
•
The ho · t dented th~ nc>ts in .?ver) quart 'r as th'.\' outplaye d the
local· by a fair mar, in.

...

The Huskie•Johnny
basketball
series over the years now stands
at thirty-one for St. Johns and twen·
ty-eight for T. C.

Swinging around our co!lelge
spor ts ca,1endar for the winter sea·
son, basketball is first and foremost
in the m inds of T. C.'s girl athletes.
Ba~J,,- , ball was organ ized Tuesday,
Decembc1 H, and the following
girl wcr e :ected to captain the
Monday and Wednesday and Tuesday and Thursday league: Beverly .
Conlin, Gen Spescha, Joan Klee,
Frances Anderson, Rosella Buechler,
Barb Mil'er, Marlys Sanford. Iola
Magow, Imo J ean Raymetz and De
Velda Sandow. Faye Jensen is stu•
dent manager of the sport.

Alumni Sweats ·

Huskie Cagers Lose Two
to V ikings :and St. Johns
A !ightin 6 Aug ustana cage squad
overcame a 31•24 halftime deficit
last Monday .night to drop the Hus•
kies 51•48 in a game that provided
a th,i ill a minute.
It was a closely fougJ1t tilt, with
the lead changing hands on numer·
ous occasions.
Ken Kessinger and Arn ie Ba uerer
each dropped two one ha nd push
s hOts late in the game to put the
invaders back into the lead after
Vance Crosby had given the locals
a 44·41 advantage with two free
throws.
Bob Nelson and Vern Winters
made it 50-48 with a ri11llliH! fo go,
blllt an AugastaJta stall ·aiul Harold
Jlaugejorde's free throw clinched
the game for the Vikings.
Augustana started strong, rolling
up ·five points before Crosby was
able to dent the nets wit..'1 a f.ree
throw Tom Wadhams potted the
firs t Huskie bucket on a· tip in after
Crosby had m issed a push shot.
A Crosby lay up and free throws
by Winte1·s and Ken No_vak gave t,he
lead to U,e Huskies for the first
t.Jme in the game, midway through
the first quarter.
Jim Sumption and Haugejorde
then dropped Jay ups lo put the
Vikings back into a 12·9 lead.
A pivot shot on the part of Wad·
hams ar,d a free throw by Novak
gave the locals twelve.
The first quarter ended with Aug•
astana on the long end of a 14·12
cou.nt.
Novak dropped in six points on
two field goals and two tree shots
to give the Huskies the advantage
again.
'
Dick Banks , Jim Hanson, and
Harry Swanson lhen proceeded to
dump hi a total of eigh t points in
a very short period of tim e to run
up the Huskle count to thirty.one
\\here it s tood at halftime.
Doug Stubbs, John Reimer, and
Bob Harum all contrfbuted to the
Vik ings' halftime ' score of twentyfour points.
The invade.rs really went to town
in the third period, rolling up seventeen points, while the locals we1e
able to garner only four tallies.
Sumption with six, Drobnatz, who
fouled out after s ix minutes of the
t hird period had gone by, with four,
Reimer with five, and Haugejorde
with two made up the Viking scoring in t.'1is period.
At the end of t he third period,
Augustana led: 41·35.
Lemont Lenarz, Crosby, and No•
vak then put lhe Huskies back into
a 42-41 lead with seven points. Crosby added two free throws to give
the Red and Black forty.four.
At tttis point, Kessinger and
Bauerer went on theil· scoring spree.

. Displaying a deadly shooting eye
from far out on the court, the St.
Johns University cage squad drop•
ped the Huskies here last Tuesda y
night to the tu.ne of 54·47. Earlier
in the season they had taken the
locals 53.43
It was ihe deadl y shooting of
J ack Pollei and Stan Wilfart, who
were hitting the nets from every.
where on the court t hat spelled de•
feat for the R ed and Black.
Added to tliis was the rugged
J.ohuny • defense tlhat kept Ken No•
val< aild 1 Vance Crosby fairly well
ba t tied U!). These- UBually hii:-h SCOl'·
ing fo1w11.rds we re 'held to only five
field goals between 'them.
,Vern Winters statted the scoring
with a long set shbt and a .tree
throw by Nova k made it 3·0. George
Borgerding and J erry Landsberger
then potted five points to g ive the
lead to the invaders.
'.!.'he teams traded buckets and
tU1e score stood at 13·10 for the
Johnnies at the end of the first per•
iod. Jim llanson fipj)ed In Ken No•
vak's shot and added a free throw.
This, added to a free shot by Crosby,
gave the Huskies a momentay lead
early in the second quarter.
IL was quiokly dissipated, how•
ever, when Pollei potted a long set
shot. The Johnnies then went on a
scoring 1'ampage, drop ping in nine
points beLore Tom Wadhams ,va;;
ao(e ta b.reak -the pell with a cen•
te1 pivot. The co·unt at this point
stood a t 2~·18, _ _
·
At !'!aJitime, the score was 32.21
Ic.r the Bl uejays.
The Huskies fough t back valantly
in the third ·qt.arcer and moved to
within four- points of the lead mid·
way through the period.
Borgerding and Rich Rawlings
then dumped in wo quick field
goals to practically sew up the
game.
The Johnnies lead by ten points
at the e nd ot the third period: 43·33.
With. . five minutes )ett the Hus•
kies pu shed to within six points
when Dick Banks popped a free
th row to make the score read 48-42
Wilfart then era.i;ed any Huskie
chance with a push shof from the
side.
Borgerding led . the scoring with
Iou:rteen, while• Tom Wadhams was
high for the Huskies with twelve.
The Huskie bees tJ ounced the
Johnny "B'' squad 45·32 with Bill
Becht-el putt(ng through thirteen
points.

Athletes Display
Vocal Abilities
Strains of " You Are My Sun·
shine" and "Silent
ig ht" were
hea rd by those who stayed in their
seats during halftime at the Alumni
game December 11. The spectators'
sense of music appreciation was put
to its seve;rest test whe.n some new
members of the Lettermans club
showed thel,, musical talents as one
of the requirements for joining this
organization.
Vocal redilions by "Kocky's
Choi r" were u1ider 1:he direction of
Frank
ovese!ac. One could tell
that many a n hour had' been spent
in practice for th.is special occasion.
To qttote the pe1son. behind me,
"They were in better voice last n i1Jht
at the Bucket.'' ·
Other concert and specially num•
bers included "Dinah Blow Your
Horn", "Ioway", a nd brother, was
that corn evet· tau. These numbers
\\'ere followed by "Too Fat Polka"
and "Peeka Souki". However we
will not take the responsibility for
that speeling.
The program closed with the
singing of the school rouser as it
has seldom been sung before. Our
eight !1andsome heroes marched off
the floor am id a tumultuous ap•
plause that would have made Bing
blush.

Gaining revenge fo.r the 51·39
beating t hey took at the hands of
the alumni last year, the Huskie
varsity squad overpowered their
older predecessors December 11.
77-45.
Using the t\\'o 11latoon sysf.e m,
Coach Eddie Colletti inserted his
' 'five 1ninut e 1nen "

LI:\'E rs
St. Cloud t0J
Ps. St. John's (4)
Hili ...... ....... .. .......... G .................... Klein
Kanas .................... LD ........ F . Schultz
Janski .... ............. RD .......... McNeely
Gambucci ............ C ................ Macioch
Saatzer ................ RW ............ Steichen
Adamic ........... ...... .LW................ Roske
St. Cloud spares: Zanoni, Jaskowiak, Cederholm, Rosequist, Shimrnin.

Suvu~4<J4ile
Alice Matson, member of Ginget 'List's .wmning team in the WAA volle.yball tournament,
return in the championship game. Opponents and teammates look on anx10usly.

,·eady bad feelings grew more so.
It \\'a a loo ely played conte t
with the ragged pa sing on the part
of both teams being the most evi·
dent factor .
Standout in the game were Dave
Roske and Tom Klein for the John•
n;es, while :\lel Janski's s teady de•
fcnsive work and Sergio Gambrucl's
all around skating, featured the
Huskie performance.

into the fray

inte rchangeably.
vne platoon consisted of J ack
Conley and Ve! Rajacich at the fC11·
wards, Ted Ostmoe at center, and
Al Banks and Tony Emanuel at the
g uard;, The replacements for these
sweating warriors were John Kne
and Bob Delich at the forward posts,
Mac Doane at the pivot spot, and
Bob Hollard and Don Klein at the
guards
Kne ·and De:ich showed the most
speed, probabl y because of lhei.i• re•
ce·nt connection with Huskie basket.
ball team. Jack Conley did'nt do so
badly though. He stilJ seemed to
have a lot of the old speed in his
system.
The outcome of the gumc was
neve r in doubt afte r the firs t five
minu tes of the cont est. The fans
were continually in s us!)ense, how•
ever. '. fhcy were wonde ring whe ther
the alumni could fil Jsh Uhc game
wl1hout lllr. Colletti tmvlng to break
up his !Jlatoon combinations.
In addition to the fun provided
by the game, the fans were quite
hiia,,tiously entertained by the let•
termen's club initiation.
The Huskie Bomber squad defeat•
ed the freshmen team 27·23 in the
preliminary event.

St. Johns Spares: J. Schultz, Sagis•
sor, Bres!lcnan, Mandray, CaLroneo,
Severson, Ligday, Cascalenda.
1st period scoring: Roske (Ma•
cioch) 13:50.
Penalties: St. Cloud: Aclam ic, Kan
gas
2nd period scoring: F. Sch ultz
(Ere hena n, Mandry) 9:45.
Penalties: St. Johns: Catroneo, F.
Schultz; St. Cloud: Zanoni. .
3rd period scoring: Catroneo (una sisted 545, Ro ke tSteichen) 10:lo
Penalties: St. Joh.ns; Roske; St.
Cloud: Janski (2), Cederholm, Kan·
gas, Saatzer (2)
Stops. Hiti- 14; Klein- 13
Referee- Bing Mille.r.
·

Cagers at Eau
Claire Tonight
Coac!l \~'arn:en Kasch · cage squad
takes its first out•of.state trip of the
season today when it travels lo Eau
Claire, Wisconsin to take on t he
Teacher college there tonight.
It \\'ill mark the final start !or the
local· thi year and also the last out•
ing before 1they open thclr confer•
ence sla te at Moorhead on J an uary
seven th of next yeall.
The opponents for tonight's .'lame
arc ,l'eported lo be fairly powerful.
Because of a mJX·Up in invitations
the Huskies will not participate in
the holiday tournan1ent at Dubuque,
Iowa.
The next home appearance of the
local~ will be on January lwenty•Se•
cond when the power(ul Mankato In•
dians invade Eastman hall.

A MERRY CHRISTMAS
To each a nd every Student, to
the individual Faculty mem•
bers and to all those who con•
tribute to the progress of' the
coUege is the wish of the men
at

The "New Clothes"
Store

wish

A -VERY MERR Y
CHR1S1MAS

£njo:v·
Husky

To the T. C. Chronicle Staff
The T. C. Faculty and
Student Body
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